Ecological protection of traditional village landscape based on ecological function and process influence is one of the most important methods to improve the landscape benefit and stability. The distance between landscape and landscape influences the gravitational field of landscape protection, and it is similar to the law of universal gravitational field in logic connection. Selecting a coastal area for the study object, gravity models were used to analyze the service function of the cold area landscape ecosystem in 2014, and study the ecological protection optimization of the traditional village landscape. The results showed that the spatial heterogeneity of landscape ecological function intensity in cold region was significant, which affected the landscape ecological process and function of regional cold region, and based on the accumulated cost distance surface, ecological source and consumption path, the landscape elements such as source area, ecological corridor and ecological node are protected to optimize the traditional village landscape ecology. The results provide scientific basis for regional land use and ecological environment protection.
INTRODUCTION
The landscape ecology mainly studies the interaction of spatial pattern and ecological process. The traditional village landscape ecology is the result of various ecological processes acting on different scales (Güneralp, Perlstein and Seto, 2015; Molia, Traoré and Kamissoko, 2015) . The ecological process is the flow or interaction between the landscape units Such as the spatial movement of species, the spatial diffusion of disturbances and disasters, there is a latent spatial pattern in the landscape, which is composed of some key local, point and position relations. This pattern plays a key role in the maintenance and control of an ecological process. To change the landscape to control the ecological process is to identify and design highly efficient traditional village landscape ecology through the potential surface. Traditional village landscape ecological and ecological process is the link between the links. Connectivity refers to the convenience or obstruction of landscape to ecological flow (Matti, Dahlke and Lyon, 2016; Kim, An and Kim, 2015) . The landscape of cold region with good connectivity can realize its ecological function more effectively. (IIC) and Possible Connectivity Index (PC) is an important index to measure the ecological and function of traditional village landscape. IIC and PC can also make an effective evaluation of landscape connectivity, and the results can be applied in landscape planning (Kang, Azargohar and Dalai, 2016) .
How to understand the inherent mechanism between the traditional village landscape ecology and the complex ecological process, to accurately predict landscape changes and its consequences, and to achieve the traditional village landscape ecological and ecological process protection optimization approach, the landscape model is an important task to solve these problems (Schröder and Seppelt, 2006) . In recent years, traditional ecological landscape protection has been more concerned with the traditional ecological process simulation methods such as spatial distribution, quantity allocation, conceptual model and mathematical model. It is difficult to realize the multi-objective requirement of traditional village landscape ecological protection optimization. Gravity model can be achieved spatial elements of landscape and ecological processes in the space simulation (Rashid, Anwar and Yunus, 2015) . Such as Holzkampcr et al proposed LUTOlib traditional village landscape ecological protection optimization method, through the language program to achieve ecological process simulation, and change the topological relationship between landscape patches to protect the landscape optimization of spatial conditions (Holzkämper and Seppelt, 2007) , to achieve ecological process and landscape spatial pattern protection optimization Unite. Saroinsong integrated soil erosion risk, land suitability and economic status of the three aspects of information, the use of land resources information system for agricultural traditional village landscape ecological protection optimization (Saroinsong, Harashina, Arifin and Gandasasmita and Sakamoto, 2007) . Scppclt et al. also simulated the landscape ecology and nutrient loss of traditional village landscapes, and proposed the optimization of pattern protection (Seppelt and Voinov, 2002; Seppelt, 2000) . Quine et al. Applied the minimum network cost to evaluate the ecological restoration effect of fragmented forest land and different landscape protection schemes (Quine and Watts, 2009 ). Moilanen unified the landscape area, function protection optimization and goal planning in selecting protection strategy, Optimization of traditional village landscape ecological and functional protection is another way to choose (Moilanen, 2007) . The above studies provide new ideas and methods for the optimization of ecological protection of traditional village landscape, which can reflect spatial differences and changing laws of space, and are beneficial to spatial pattern and understanding of complex ecological processes. However, lack of evaluation of the effect of ecological optimization of traditional village landscape protection and the impact of ecological processes.
Based on the understanding of the relationship between the potential trend of biological space movement and the ecological change of traditional village landscape, Adriaensen and Knaapen proposed the minimum cumulative gravity model as the basis for ecological protection optimization of traditional village landscape (Knaapen, Scheffer and Harms, 1992; Yu, 1999) . At present, the research on ecological function and process is not mature enough, and it cannot meet the requirement of theoretical guidance to the ecological protection optimization of traditional village landscape. Compared with the traditional mathematical model and computer model, the gravitational model can be more It is of great theoretical and practical significance in landscape and regional ecological management and planning, which provides a good theoretical foundation for the ecological protection and optimization of traditional village landscapes and reveals the relationship between the traditional village landscape ecology and ecological processes and functions.
A coastal cold area is located in the central coastal areas of Jiangsu, China, is an important type of silt, Coastal tidal flat is one of the most widely distributed cold regions in Jiangsu Province. It is rich in biological resources and has become a core of coastal cold-land ecosystem in Jiangsu Province, has been included in the international list of important cold land, cold resource protection is of global importance. At present, facing the challenge of rapid economic development, the contradiction between the ecological environment protection and the regional development is more prominent. As the coastal cold facing reclamation, rice grass biological invasion, sea-level rise and coastal erosion and other issues, natural cold constantly degenerate. In this paper, based on the method of gravity model and spatial information processing technology of GIS, this paper conducts the ecological protection optimization of the traditional village landscape in the cold area and evaluates the influence of the key area of protection and optimization on the importance of landscape connectivity. It is beneficial to the ecological function of the landscape, in order to protect the regional ecological environment and biodiversity, and promote the regional sustainable development. 
STUDY AREA
Coastal areas in a coastal zone in the central part of Jiangsu Province, is a typical silt, silt coast, belonging to Xiangshui, Binhai, Sheyang, Dafeng and Dongtai five counties, the land ranged 32 ° 34'-34 ° 28 ' N, 119 ° 27'-121 ° 16'E. The coastline of the city is 582km long, accounting for 60% of the province's coastline. The research area of this paper ranges from north to Lianyungang city to a certain area of Guanyuan River, south to Nantong city and a region bordering the North River, The area of the embankment is about 1km to the south, which is in accordance with the administrative boundaries of the villages and towns, and the outer boundary of the remote sensing image in the east of 2014. The total area of the study area is about 4635.3 2 km , including intertidal zone, tidal zone, coastal cold areas and some farmland and other human activities area (Figure 1 ).
DATA SOURCES AND PROCESSING
The data used in this study are: ALOS (Japan) remote sensing imagery in 2014 (4 November 2013 and 12 December 2014, and 4 panoramas on 11 January and 21 February 2014, with a resolution of 10 m ), 150,000 basic data of a region (including the county, township administrative boundaries, water, etc.) to 150,000 a region based on the picture as a reference, the use of ENVI4.3 software geometric correction of remote sensing data, cutting the administrative boundaries in accordance with the study, access to research Remote sensing image. Remote sensing image combined with field survey, the establishment of remote sensing interpretation flag, in AroGIS9.2 software for visual interpretation, and field accuracy verification, the correct rate of 93%, which meet the needs of this study.
According to the landscape characteristics of coastal cold regions in a certain region, the classification system of coastal cold landscapes in a region was established by referring to the cold classification of Ramasr Convention on the cold. The cold -land of Jiangsu is divided into two types: natural cold and artificial cold, with 10 cold types, including natural surface cold water including surface channel, reed marsh, Suaeda marsh, Marsh, light beach (or beach) types, artificial cold, including salt, paddy fields, freshwater ponds and aquaculture ponds and other four types (Figure 2) . 
RESEARCH METHODS

Gravity Model
The natural gravitational field law in the physical sciences is that the gravitational field is a kind of interaction between the objects due to the mass of the object, its size and the mass of the object and the distance between the two objects. Using the formula:
,where F represents the size of the gravitational field, G for the universal gravitational field constant, 1 M , 2 M For the two object weight, R Is the distance between two objects. After theoretical abstraction, the landscape protection has similar characteristics with the gravity field, such as the distance between the landscape and the gravitational field, which is similar to the universal gravitational field law. In order to adapt to landscape science research norms, we use ijt TRADE replace F to represent the amount of theoretical landscape protection between landscape groups,
M Denote the total size of points i and j, respectively(state scale), ijt DS (distance)Instead of R, the distance between the landscape groups is replaced by G instead of G, then the gravity field equation of the basic landscape protection is:
Compared with the gravity field law in physics, the law of gravity field of landscape protection has its own characteristics. For example, in physics, the shape and density of celestial bodies are negligible compared with the distance between celestial bodies, so only consider the mass. However, the law of landscape protection cannot be neglected, and the distance between some sites may become a negligible factor compared with the different characteristics of the landscape group scale. Therefore, based on the basic model, we develop the total scale as the total landscape eco SS function, then:
For an object, its size is not necessarily large quality, but also depends on the density of the object. The same reason, a point of the total landscape of the home, not necessarily the landscape strength is strong, landscape payment ability is strong, but also by the point of landscape value level, for which we introduce the value of the landscape to adjust the level of pr The total landscape, in order to measure a little landscape strength, so formula (2) can be rewritten as:
, ,
Take the Cobb-Douglas form, then:
Over the last decade, the literature on the impact of distance on bilateral landscape protection has been expanding the range of distance measurement and measurement, considering the factors that bring more resistance to landscape protection into the range of distance. Based on the previous literatures, we divided the distance between i and j into five categories: geographic distance geo ijt d and landscape distance eco ijt d . These distances from a distance vector, in which t represents the period. The mathematical expression for distance is also taken in the form of a Cobb-Douglas function:
For the difference of demand preference, we use the overlapping demand landscape protection theory to analyze. The more the two points need to overlap, the greater the possibility of landscape protection between landscape groups. We use the per capita income to measure the representative demand of the bilateral landscape protection point. The closer the per capita income of the landscape group is, the greater the overlapping demand of the two points will be, the smaller the difference of the demand preference of the landscape group, the greater the amount will be. The functional formula for measuring the impact of demand preference on aggregate landscape protection can be expressed as:
According to the above analysis, the landscape distance is:
where 
Evaluation of Landscape Ecological Service Value
Based on Costanza et al.'s ecosystem service function value evaluation model, referring to Chen et al.'s ecological value evaluation standard of domestic ecosystem service and benefit, based on the service value per unit area of different types of ecological system revised by Xie Gao (Clen and Zhang, 2000; Turner and Daily, 2008; Xie, Lu, Leng, Zheng and Li, 2003) , the coastal waterfront in 2014 a variety of landscape types of ecological service function evaluation.
Resistance Surface and Cumulative Cost Path Analysis
Based on AroGIS9.2 spatial analysis function, the natural core cold patch with high value-per-unit service value is extracted, and the cumulative loss gravity model is used as the "source" of landscape ecological function, depending on source landscape and ecological function spatial intensity distribution Gradation distribution of the two elements to obtain the landscape ecological function of cumulative consumption intensity surface. The cumulative gravity model of landscape consumption is expressed by cumulative intensity consumption. The landscape intensity consumption value refers to the consumption of the ecological flow which needs to overcome a certain intensity difference between the landscape grid cells. In this study, the intensity of landscape consumption depends on the value of landscape ecological services, the higher the value of services, the easier the transmission of material and energy between the landscapes grid cells, the more smooth the ecological flow and the smaller the landscape consumption intensity. The cumulative intensity of landscape consumption is the cumulative effect of the consumption value in a certain space. The formula is as follows:
In the formula, i D it is a spatial unit of a landscape. i is the number of grid cells passing through a landscape unit to the target landscape unit (source), and j is the relative value of the ecological functions, j F a certain landscape unit in space. i C It is the first landscape unit to the target landscape unit Source) of the cumulative cost, n for the total number of the basic landscape unit. The cost intensity analysis consists of a source and a cost surface, which is calculated for each elementary cell by the cost of its surface to the nearest source of the lowest cumulative cost of consumption. The above is achieved by a spatial analysis cost distance module.
By using the spatial analysis module and hydrologic analysis module of AroGIS9.2 and the hydrological analysis principle and method, the "ridge line" and "valley line" of landscape ecological flow were extracted and the neighborhood analysis was carried out on the surface cumulative consumption intensity surface and conduct threshold setting process, so as to get the maximum consumption path and minimum consumption path of the ecological flow.
Identification of Key Areas of Landscape Ecological Function and Protection Optimization
The ecological corridor is determined by the intensity surface and the minimum consumption path. The intersection area between the lowest consumption path and the highest consumption path or the maximum consumption path or the least consumption path discontinuity is the ecological key point. Based on the theory of landscape ecological source and sink and the principle of landscape connectivity, the authors put forward the ways to optimize the source, ecological corridor and key point protection of regional cold landscapes.
Analysis on the Optimum Effect of the Key Function of Landscape Ecological Protection
The cold landscape with the good connectivity can be more effective to achieve its ecological function. The ecological connectivity index(flux, F) the overall connectivity index(IFC) and possible connectivity index (PC) can reflect the connectivity of the landscape and can calculate the connectivity of each key point (or patch) in the landscape. Important value of the landscape connectivity (Matti and Dahlke and Lyon, 2016) ,is taken as the key point of landscape connectivity impact and effect analysis. The importance of the key points here refers to the importance of maintaining connectivity to the landscape. According to the different index calculated by the key points of the important values are different. Select the F, IIE index and PC index to calculate the key points of the important values   dI :
  remove % 100    I I dI I Where, I represent the overall index value of all the key points in the landscape, remove I is the overall index value of the remaining key points after removing a key point. Important values are calculated in the Cone for Inputs for AroGIS9.x and Cone for Sensinode 2.2 software.
RESULTS ANALYSIS
Coastal Cold Landscape Scape Considerations
The landscape ecological services in the cold area are classified into nine categories: gas regulation, climate regulation, water conservation, soil formation and protection, waste management, biodiversity conservation, food production, raw material production and recreation. According to each type of landscape ecosystem service value Equivalent Factor Calculating the Intensity of Ecological Service Function. The service function of ecosystem service in cold region is the main index to measure the landscape ecological function. In the seaside cold area where human interference is gradually increasing, the modification degree of human on landscape change and landscape composition is the main factors that affect the types and intensity of landscape services. Based on the analysis of the landscape structure and composition of the study area, the ecological service function of various types of landscape in the coastal cold area in 2014 was analyzed (Table 1) , and the spatial difference of landscape ecological function intensity in the coastal cold region was analyzed as the basis of landscape spatial pattern control. The intensity of the ecological service rules of various landscape types was determined on the landscape grid cells of the study area, and the results were used as the basis for the surface analysis of landscape cumulative consumption intensity. In recent years, the landscape of natural cold land is affected by human agricultural activities. The composition of the artificial cold region increases rapidly, and the area gradually increases and expands, and the landscape ecosystem service function changes markedly. The spatial heterogeneity of ecological functions of various types of landscape in the study area is significant (Figure 3 ). Among them, the ecological function value of the middle area between Sheyang and Doulong ports is the highest. Secondly, the rice-grass marsh, Suaeda salsa, the ecological function value of the cold area, such as marshes and vegetation, is relatively high, while that of the light beach, farmland and breeding pond is low. Therefore, the natural cold landscape with high vegetation coverage plays an important role in controlling the landscape ecological function of the whole region and plays an important role in maintaining the regional ecosystem stability and biodiversity conservation. With the human reclamation and development of the coastal cold, artificial cold area gradually increased, the natural cold area decreased rapidly, the cold landscape ecological service function weakened. 
Identification of Key Areas of Landscape Ecological Function and Protection Optimization 5.2.1. Ecological Source Identification and Protection Optimization
Based on the theory of landscape ecological sources and sinks, the source is the landscape component in the landscape to promote the development of landscape process, with a certain degree of spatial expansion and continuity. Therefore, from the aspects of landscape ecological service function and value, the region with high ecological service value must be a good source of ecological function. Therefore, according to the ecological function value of the study area, choose the natural cold land with high vegetation coverage, the core plaque with continuous space and large area as the "source area" of landscape ecological function in the coastal area of a certain area, (Figure 3 ) The main source of ecological plants for the reed, Spartina alterniflora and Suaeda, in order to protect the effectiveness of the water, the grassland marsh, reed marsh and Suaeda marsh is the ecological source should be protected (Figure 3 Coastal areas in a coastal waterfront landscape ecological source, including a core area of nature reserves, Sheyang River mouth south of the large reed marshes cold, and the south of the dragon is a banded reed marshes, Suaeda (Fig. 3) . These sources have important roles in controlling and promoting regional ecological function stability. Ecological environment protection should be strengthened to maintain and increase the area of pluvial patches, and 50-100 m around them should be established. Buffer zone, improve the landscape ecological function.
Ecological Corridor Identification and Protection Optimization
Ecological corridor is the way to play the ecological function of the landscape, and it can be used as the communication channel between the source patches to enhance the connection and protection function between the landscape components and the system elements. It is mainly used for ecosystem nutrient and energy flow, Because of the fragmentation of the regional landscape ecological structure, the landscape structure and composition tend to be artificial, strengthen the construction of ecological corridor, and enhance the relationship between the landscape and the landscape components, which is the main way to maintain and enhance the ecological function of the area, which is beneficial to the function of the protected area and the maintenance of the biodiversity.
The value of the landscape intensity cost surface is the value of the ecosystem services accumulated from the location grid cell to the source site. From the west side to the east side, the intensity of consumption intensity of the landscape from the west to the east shows a decreasing trend. The landscape intensity of the dry land and the residential area is larger than that of the source patch, the minimum intensity of river and surface artificial ditch landscape is small, which is beneficial to the operation of landscape function. The surface intensity of the landscape function corridor is determined by the surface intensity of the coastal cold landscapes, and the spatial position of the landscape ecological corridor is obtained (Fig. 4) The ecological corridor of a coastal area in the region mainly includes the water and land corridor which is roughly parallel to the coastline and the river water corridor extending from east to west (Figure 4) . On this basis, according to the characteristics of the regional landscape type, it is important to construct a certain width corridor, (Such as road sides, industrial and port construction sites surroundings) the establishment of vegetation green buffer zone, in order to protect and the source of the landscape flow of the ecological flow. 
Ecological node identification and protection optimization
Ecological node refers to the point in the landscape space, connecting the adjacent ecological sources, and plays a key role in the ecological flow operation, generally located in the ecological corridor on the ecological function of the weakest region. The ecological function of the landscape is not conducive to the play; from the landscape ecological function, the node by the outside world by the interference of the external environment, the impact of the environment, And the impact of more sensitive to the greater impact on landscape function stability. Therefore, the identification and construction of the ecological nodes will help to increase the connectivity of the landscape ecological network, which is very important to maintain the ecological function of the landscape and the sustainable development of the region.
Based on the analysis of the minimum and maximum consumption paths (Fig. 4) , the spatial distribution of the landscape ecological nodes can be obtained by combining the ecological characteristics of the traditional village landscape in the intersection area of the maximum and minimum consumption paths or the consumption path discontinuities According to the location of ecological nodes, it can be divided into: maximum consumption path and minimum consumption path interchange ecological node A) The maximum consumption path or minimum consumption path discontinuous ecological node B) a coastal waterfront landscape ecological node A class 16 and Ecological node B class 11. 8 of which are located in the cold area of the mouth that the importance of estuary cold region. On the other hand, in recent years, along with the rapid economic development in the periphery of the estuary, the landscape of the estuarine cold region is more and more disturbed by the human activities. On the one hand, the degree of landscape fragmentation is increased. The result of natural and man-made factors on landscape in different time-space scales is that the connectivity of the landscape is reduced, such as Xinyang Port, Dafeng Port and Doulong Port the ecological nodes are typical areas of ecological corridor discontinuity caused by port construction. The other 3 species in the A class are in the core plaque source, due to increased human reclamation activities, gradually split between the source. And 11 ecological nodes in Class B are located between large area and different types of cold landscapes. It is beneficial to the construction of landscape ecological network and the maintenance of good landscape connectivity by strengthening the landscape protection optimization around such nodes. The ecological nodes are located between the core patches, between the natural cold regions and the artificial cold regions, and play a key role in the impact of the regional landscape ecological flow. These 27 nodes can link the ecological corridors between the source regions closely, the ecological landscape of the traditional village landscape is broken and the connectivity is low, so as to realize the goal of ecological protection optimization of the traditional village landscape.
The dynamic change of the spatial pattern of coastal landscape in a certain area shows that the exploitation and utilization of natural cold land is the main factor which influences the ecological change of the traditional village landscape. Due to the increase of artificial disturbance such as water culture and harbor construction, Landscape ecological fragmentation and connectivity reduction is the main problem that traditional village landscape ecological protection optimization should face. Therefore, in the optimization of ecological protection of traditional village landscape, considering the species conservation and landscape stability of the nature reserve in a certain area, it is necessary to follow the principles of maintaining landscape diversity and habitat suitability of protected species, pay attention to the existing reeds swamps, Natural landscape protection, construction and protection of the natural cold landscape source, optimize the ecological corridor and ecological node, and optimize the landscape composition and spatial distribution pattern through adjustment and protection, make the landscape structure reasonable and be beneficial to the landscape function, realize the traditional village landscape ecology Protection optimization goals.
Gravity model method landscape protection optimization treatment
After obtaining the village landscape texture, we can accord the landscape protection optimization of the village landscape variables to be amended. The treatment of any landscape protection optimization is critical to solving practical problems. This problem is easily solved in gravitational modeling.
In general, landscape protection can be divided into three categories, namely Dirichlet, Neumann and mixed village, but all can be unified into one equation:
Where a, b, and c represent a certain coefficient, respectively. According to the landscape map, the landscape voxels are divided into obstructions and fluids, which are expressed as 0 or 1. For the effect of the landscape protection optimization equation, we use the first-order precision discretization, so that the value of the node on the village landscape is determined by one node around it. Table 2 shows the process and results of the whole gravitational method. In this way, the 64 results of the gravitational method are organized into 28 directions, and the optimal correction factor is calculated according to the landscape protection optimization. The process takes only two steps. 
Obviously, this idea can also deal with periodic landscape protection optimization. However, the position that needs to be modified at one end point to the other end of the entire computational domain. This method can be further extended to dynamic village landscape, but we need to constantly update the coordinate offset and correction factor. Through the above method, the whole landscape calculation is realized in the gravitational model method, and the algorithm process is efficient.
CONCLUSION
(1) In 1997, the evaluation of ecosystem service value of the coastal frigid region showed that the spatial difference of landscape ecological function intensity was significant: the ecological function value of the middle area between Sheyang and Doulong harbors had the highest value; the ecological service value of light beach, farmland, agriculture pond and other landscape types is low. Based on the difference of cold land ecosystem service function and cumulative cost distance model, taking the ecological flow as the liaison, the relationship between landscape ecology and ecological process of traditional village was established. With the human reclamation and development of the cold land, the ecological changes of the traditional village landscape led to decreased connectivity between the cold landscape, creating the ecological flow barrier, affecting the regional cold land landscape ecological processes and functions.
(2) Identify the source of ecological processes with the aim of protecting effective source areas and maintaining good cold landscape connectivity. In order to keep the ecological flow between the landscape source and the landscape components in the coastal area, water area, rice grass marsh, reed marsh and Suaeda swamp, the service value of the area is high, as the "source" of landscape ecological function. From the key areas between the cold landscapes, the ecological nodes between the source and the source, the source and the ecological corridors are constructed to protect and optimize the traditional village landscape ecology.
(3) Landscape connectivity is the convenience or obstacle to the ecological flow, and dF, dIIC and dPC can evaluate the importance of landscape connectivity and ecological flow effectively. It can reflect the respond of ecological protection optimization of traditional village landscape to landscape connectivity and ecological flow. The place near the Yellow River estuary and is the most important area of the coastal cold land landscape ecological flow. The estuarine and harbor near Fei Yellow River Estuary, the Dafeng port are the most effective area for the landscape connectivity of the coastal cold area.
Coastal area is a muddy coast, coastal zone cold land is in a complex dynamic change, gravitational model only consider the ecological flow between the landscape types, without taking into account the elevation, the cold landscape itself with the evolution of other factors; In addition, the optimization of ecological protection of the traditional village landscape also involves the functional zoning of nature reserves and the habitat of key protected species in a certain area. Therefore, the actual ecological protection optimization of traditional village landscape should be adjusted on the basis of the specific conditions and management measures of the nature reserve.
Combined with the relationship between landscape ecological service and ecological process, the gravitational model is used to improve the comprehensive benefit of landscape and provide the scientific basis for the ecological protection optimization of traditional village landscape.
